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By Judith Morton Fraser

Heart of the Canyon. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 272 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x
6.0in. x 0.6in.GRANDMAS NEVER DIE, Their Wisdom Lives Forever, a coming of age story, follows
Fiona, an adolescent striving to find her identity amidst a family disrupted by alcoholism. Fiona is
forced to cope with a life-threatening illness and recover from her best friends betrayal. Despite her
fathers disapproval, Fionas Grandma teaches her about their Native American customs. The rich
seeds Grandma plants lift Fiona out of her real-life struggles. She attempts to connect her family to
their mixed heritage through a sacred ceremony involving an other worldly experience, and,
through her own life dance ultimately breaks free to embrace all that she is. The reader will
discover: Following dreams is not a choice, it is a must. Gaining insight from lifes problems is as
valuable as any school requirement. Being different is not a curse, it is a blessing. Your familys
history is filled with adventures waiting to be discovered. An inspirational novel that makes a great
gift for any adolescent girl you care about. Lynne Goldklang, Marriage-Family-Therapist and
author. A multi-cultural teens heroic journey from dependence to self-awareness through the
spiritual guidance of a...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best publication i possibly read. it was writtern very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic-- Wilhelm  Pr edovic

It in one of my personal favorite publication. Indeed, it is actually perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way which is merely soon after i finished reading this book where really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Nea l Hom enick IV-- Nea l Hom enick IV
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